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Hawaii Governor-Elect Thanks ILWU Governor-elect Johni 
A.
H 
Burns

l 
than

f
ks delegate

i
s at the

ILWU sugar 
caucus•

n onoulu, or the electon sup-
port that led to his resounding victory on November 6. Burns said Hawaii's greatest resource is'its wonderful people. In the
past, he said, too many of the local people have been made to feel that they are somehow unqualified to take part in govern-
ment and community leadership. The governor-elect credited ILWU with doing much to bring dignify and self-confidence
to Hawaii's workers. He stated the first aim of his administration will be to open the door for "all of the people" to contrib-
ute their talent and intelligence to public affairs. Hawaii's people, with their 'aloha" spirit and understanding of human re-
lationships can be a world wide force for democracy and peace, Burns ..,.a J Sn f origid-, are Governor -Elect Burns;
Robert Kunimura, caucus chairman; Louis Goldblatf, ILWU secretary-treasurer; John Arisumi, caucus secretary; Betty
Watanabe, stenographer; Jack Hall, Hawaii regional director; Newton Miyagi, Local 142 secretary-treasurer; and Joe
"Blue Kealalio, international representative.

Two-Day Hawaii Sugar Caucus Aims
At Industry-Wide Security for All
HONOLULU—ILWU sugar workers

ended a two-day pre-negotiating
caucus here November 10, deter-
mined to drive for industry-wide
security guaranteed by an industry-
wide contract with an industry-
wide welfare fund to provide stabil-
ity for all workers in the industry.
The ILWU-Sugar Industry welfare

fund would cover the future service
cost of pensions and severance pay,
medical expenses, dental expenses,
and possibly other similar benefits.
Pension benefits would be increased
substantially.
The fund would take the form of

a tax on tonnage, so as to equalize
the burden to the industry. Workers
would also contribute a percentage
of earnings.
The 122 delegates from 26 planta-

tions voted to make four other major
demands for a two-year agreement

Executive Board
Meets in Honolulu
HONOLULU—The International

Executive Board was meeting here
at Dispatcher deadline time.
Statements of policy under dis-

cussion dealt with the ILWU and
the trade union movement in gen-
eral, as well as problems of the
domestic economy, and the inter-
national situation. These will be
reported in the next issue of the
Dispatcher.
Statements of policy on "Hoffa

and the Department of Justice"
and "Canadian Longshore Nego-
tiations" will be found on page 8;
on "Cuba and World Peace" on
page 7-.

to succeed the one which expires
January 31, 1963. They are:

1. An over-the-board wage in-
crease of 15c an hour February 1,
1963, and 10c more February 1, 1964.

2. Full union shop covering all
employees.

3. Improved pensions, medical
care, and severance pay.

4. Improved vacations and paid
holidays.
A six-man negotiating sub-com-

mittee was selected by island cau-
cuses, with one man each from
Maui, Kauai, and Oahu. Three men
were elected from the "Big Island"
of Hawaii.

'LOGICAL FUND'
The logic of an ILWU-Sugar In-

dustry welfare fund, was outlined
by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, who observed that the
only thing employers want to talk
about in negotiations is their prob-
lems—"and they always have them"
—usually in the form of "distressed"
plantations.
The fund, financed by employer

contributions based on actual tons
of sugar produced, and by a certain
percent of workers' pay, would meet
industry problems on an industry-
wide basis. Workers now pay 3 per-
cent of earnings for pensions and a
part of medical costs.
An individual plantation's pay-

ment would be based in part on how
prosperous it is; yet the industry as
a whole would guarantee that each
worker's basic welfare needs are
met.
To the extent that non-wage cost

items are financed by such a fund,
It will be easier for the less prosper-
ous plantations to meet good indus-

try standards on the wage line, Gold-
blatt pointed out.
Earlier ILWU Hawaii Regional Di-

rector Jack Hall told delegates that,
largely as a result of ILWU political
action, the industry is in a very
favorable condition. Hall rioted a few
exceptions, but said that it would be
wrong for sugar workers to be stuck
with what the least-able can afford.
"Taken as a whole the industry

can afford fairly substantial wage
increases," Hall said.

Hall said the industry did not
fully assist union political efforts
which have helped it tremendously.
An ILWU bill in the 1962 legisla-

ture restored about $1,500,000 per
year which the industry had form-
erly lost because of discriminatory
tax treatment.
The industry actually obstructed

a Congressional campaign conducted
jointly by the ILWU, Teamsters,
Packing House, and Distillery Work-
ers for Federal minimum wage
standards in sugar field operations.

Distribution Set
oast Dock
reement

eady Soon
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Coast LaborRelations Committee
has received the first galley proofs
of the Pacific Coast Longshore
Agreement, and announced this
week that 25,000 copies of the
booklet will be printed and bound
and ready for distribution -to long-
shore members within four to six
weeks.
Final proof reading is being com-

pleted by both ILWU and the Pacific
Maritime Association .of the printed
agreement which covers the con-
tract period June 15, 1961-July 1,
1966.
The contract booklet, 144 pages in

length, and four by six inches in di-
mension, will be the first fully print-
ed contract distributed since the
Pacific Coast Agreement distributed
in 1951.

REGISTRATION
Meanwhile, the CLRC noted that

it is presently spending full time
working on the implementation of
several major demands being pressed
by either members of the union or
the employers. Major issues concern
registration and changes in manning
scales.
The problems surrounding regis-

tration include the following:
Transfer of men from distressed

or job-poor ports to areas where
greater work opportunity exists.
Transfer of qualified men front

"B" to ̀ .`A" registered status.
The interchange Of men between

longshore and clerks.
Determining if additional "B" men

might be required in longshore and
clerk locals.
In regard to registration, the em-

ployer position in several ports states
that current lists of "A" registered
men should be cleaned up in order
to reflect the actual working force.

MANNING SCALES
A continuous study is being made

by the Coast Labor Relations Com-
mittee at the insistence of the em-
ployers for changes in manning
scales. No definite date for such
change.s has yet been set, though
investigation of the manning situa-
tion goes on daily.
Coast Committee men said that

in some cases manning changes may
become a continuing process as the
nature of the industry changes, and
mechanization becomes the rule
rather than the exception.

Who Said It?
We are planning to spend several billion dollars a year on new

missiles and space probes; and I ask why? Why must we continue
to shovel these millions into companies that are interested prima-
rily not in new scientific knowledge ,but in the 7 percent profit.
That 7 percent alone would go a long way to solving the social
problems that create warfare and make space exploration and col-
onization necessary. We are in a bad way, I am afraid, when we
try Co solve our problems by mass killing or by padding off to a
bigger island in space . . . We don't need better missiles to destroy l
each other—the ones we now have will do the job adequately.

Civva Woo - 10"IPIISI& of viehml 
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Source of Strength

WE'RE
STICKING
WITH IRE
UNION

ANY WORKINGMAN worth his salt will

have no trouble finding a peg to hang
his hat on now :that the election is over. If
he values his pork chops, appreciates his
gains in welfare and health and security and

has a proper measure of the dignity and
independence he possesses as a man and a
worker—he'll know exactly where to look
for the source of his strength.

He'll stick with his union—an organiza-
tion that gets the job done, and doesn't
need to go hat in hand begging for political

favors as long as it is strong and fully sup-
ported by the rank and file.
Labor has something worth cheering in

the last election. On the West Coast some
good senators and above-average congress-
men will go back to Washington; in Hawaii,
labor-backed candidates practically cleaned
the slate; nationally some war-mongering
types as Senators Capehart and Wiley, and
Schwarz school "faculty member" Congress-
min Judd took a dumping. And let's not
foi get that California labor helped knock
Nixon out of public life, and even managed
to swamp a so-called "anti-subversive"--
but really anti-labor gimmick.
But after we've yelled a few cheers, and

patted ourselves on the back for the good
jobs done (and don't we usually forget the
spots we muffed!) then maybe we ought to
take a long look-see at what was accom-
plished.

Let's face it, as workers we don't have a
hell of a lot of choice. We may back candi-
dates but we certainly don't pick them. The
best we can hope to do is try to get rid of
the bums, and then try to make some trac-
ition with the politicians we endorse.

MOW THAT THE election is over do we
IN just stand by and wait in hope that
we'll get a few crumbs off the table? In a
pig's eye we do. We start blasting our de-
mands at every solon we can buttonhole.
And we do so from a position of strength.
Union strength!
There are those who keep yelling that la-

bor has won an overwhelming victory. Well,
let's see. Another Kennedy has joined
Bobby, and both can now "We're all
right, Jack." There's no unemployment in
that league. And several more millionaires
are governors, in New York, Michigan and
Pennsylvania—predominantly working class
states, with serious unemployment.
The impression at this point is that noth-

ing much has changed. For example, most
of the southern Democrats controlling com-

mittees and killing welfare legislation are

still in the saddle!

We'll make mileage politically only by
speaking up loud and strong for the things
working people need.

LABOR DOESN'T need any Harvard ex-

perts to tell us how to "get the country
moving." The most important new frontier
is right, here at home—like cutting out un-
employment; like ending the arms race and
turning toward a peace race, with prosper-
ity; like building better homes and schools,
and feeding the large number of underfed
Americans. The list is almost endless. And
the answer is not "getting tough" but get-

ting smart.
No matter how much we cheer the elec-

tion results, you can still bet your bottom

dollar that the next congress will be spend-

ing the people's money for more arms and

weapons research, for more giveaway pro-

grams like Telstar and more foreign aid

that doe.sn't aid those who really need it.

No, we don't expect too much. The two

leading issues are peace and jobs, but we

don't see much hope there. At a minimum,
maybe we could at least push hard for a
tax cut right away for those in lower brack-

ets, and start spreading a little more pur-
chasing power.
None of this means we have to be cynical

—just tough realists. If history means any-
thing it tells us that workers can neither
win nor hold very much at the political
trough. The same politicians who come ask-
ing for support around election time, usu-
ally have lapses of memory as soon as they
make the grade. But they will find it a
damn sight harder to forget us if we speak
from a position of power—by sticking with.
the union—and keeping it strong!
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THE IEAM
By Harry Bridges

IF WE WERE to believe daily newspaper reports—which

we don't, knowing better—it would appear that the AFL-

CIO Executive Council, meeting this week in Washington,

was about to bust wide open because of disagreements over
"union policies."

It's plenty true there are disagreements in the Council
all right, but it can hardly be said they are caused by trade
union policies. Disagreements as to who gets what job on
the Executive Council—yes; or who raids whose union—yes;
or when is union raiding not union raiding. Such matters
occupy the Council's time, and then only after President
George Meany and his "statesmen" get through resolving
that "better dead than red" is the road to world peace.

Mighty little or nothing is done about the real problems
of union labor, for example, unemployment in the mil-
lions, and getting worse despite so-called prosperity and
President Kennedy's pledge to get the country "moving."

And how about the elections just held? The labor states-
men will undoubtedly resolve they won a great victory, with
a great democratic party off-year sweep. However, it will
be hard to kiss off the fact that an automobile-maker was
elected Governor in Michigan, and another millionaire made
Governor in Pennsylvania. It was the votes of thousands
of unemployed workers, with plenty of organized help from
the teamsters' union in those states that helped bring about
the election results. Looks like even the union auto workers
in Detroit went against the Democratic governor there,
which is not exactly a tribute to the leadership and policies
of Mr. Walter Reuther, president of both the auto workers'
union and the CIO.

„Atte 
UT THEN AGAIN, there's not much left of the old CIO
these days anyway, and nothing at all left of it resem-

bling the militant, fighting and organizing union movement

it once was—a movement which made labor history under the

leadership of John L. Lewis, but was driven to death by his

successors who were so determined to have the CIO clean,

anti-communist, and respectable. Well, it's so clean and

respectable now that Reuther receives pats on the head

from US Presidents where John L. got nothing but brickbats

and injunctions—and what's more. got them from better

Presidents than John F. Kennedy, at that.
So now Walter Reuther is locked in mortal combat with

George Meany over who is going to get the vacant vice-

presidency on the Executive Council! Well, that's easy—

old George Meany will decide that one, and Walter will take

it or leave it—and he Won't be leaving!

We have never been great supporters or champions of

Brother Meany, but to give him his due, one always knows

where he stands and what he stands for, and he is not

backward about spelling it out: So he's predictable—some-
thing that it is difficult to say about Brother Reuther. To

tell the truth, if the trade union chiefs were to really get
down to business, I would take a chance on George Meany's
basic trade unionism before I'd rely on Reuther and most
of the CIO leaders. . .

Which brings us to Brotner Joe Curran. Joe has come a
long way since we hauled him out of the fo'c'sle of ship
in San Pedro in 1936 and got him started on the way to
building his union, the NMU. Noting Brother Joe's recent
demands to boycott Cuba in order to try to starve out the
workers and peasants of that little country, remember the
1936-37 attempts of the East Coast seamen to tie up the
ships in order to get rid of the racketeering, sellout SIU.

ki! -41211,-

I REMEMBER something Joe seems to have forgotten, and
B that is that he and the rank and file had everything and
everybody against them—the press, the AFL, Joe Ryan and
the ILA—and what was being said about Joe was every bit as
bad as what is being said now about Fidel Castro and Cuba.
I don't forget either what is truth and fact—that com-
munists, and many communist rank and file seamen, did
as much and more than Joe Curran to organize and build
the NMU; and the ILWU helped plenty, too.

So now Brother Joe is up against it with President
Meany and the AFL-CIO, making decisions, along with the
Federal administration, that could tear his union apart.
The NLRB has ruled that elections for union representation
can take place ship by ship, and an AFL-CIO arbitrator of
jurisdictional disputes has ruled that Joe was raiding the
SIU instead of it being the other way around, as Joe was
claiming.

Too bad, Joe. Among other things, such as forgetting

the past, you should never have taken the lead the way
you did to get the ILWU expelled from the CIO. Let's see
how much your friend Arthur Goldberg helps you now!

Putting all these developments together doesn't add up
to anything that is going to benefit the ILWU or its rank
and file. Whatever harms the labor movement harms us
even though as a -union we struggle mightily to prevent
such developments from taking place to begin with. It
wouldn't surprise me at all to have the present Federal
administration try to give our union the same treatment
Joe Curran is getting, namely to fragmentize our industry-

wide union structures, and thus void our industry-wide
agreements and Funds. If the administration does such
things to a great friend and supporter like Joe "Boycott
Cuba" Curran, we can hardly expect much better treatment

(Continued on Page 3)
(Deadline for next issue: November 26)
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United Nations Vote-End
Atom Tests by New Year_
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — The

United Nations took a major step

toward world peace last week, that

was largely over-shadowed in the
US press by war news and a national

election.
Almost lost in the Cuba-India-

Berlin shuffle of crises was an 81

nation call for an end to all nuclear

testing by January 1, 1963.
In another part of the resolution,

sponsored by 30 non-nuclear Asian

and African countries, the UN called

for renewed negotiations leading to

complete disarmament.

Noting that "world opinion de-

mands the immediate cessation of

nuclear tests," and that "continua-

tion of nuclear arms tests is an im-

portant factor in the acceleration of

the arms race," the wide-ranging,

seven point Asian-African resolution

called for:

• Condemnation of all nuclear

tests.
• Cessation of all testing not later

than January, 1963.

• Renewed meetings of the nu-

clear powers, "in a spirit of mutual

understanding and concession," to

settle procedural differences be-

tween them.

• Re-convening of the 18-nation

Committee on Disarmament early in

November to resume negotiations on

the cessation of nuclear testing, and

Pedro Scalers
Win 3 Year
Wages Pact
SAN PEDRO — A recently-negoti-

ated three-year contract between

ILWU Local 56 Shipscalers and

Painters and shipscaler contractors
in,,this area, won a total cost pack-

age averaging in excess of 50 cents

per-hour over the three year period.

Wage increases range up to 37

cents an hour, and health and wel-

fare coverage was increased from 20

cents for each hour worked to the

new rate of 28 cents per hour.

Vacation qualifying hours were re-

duced by 100 hours, beginning at 600

hours for forty hours pay, to 1000

hours for 80 hours pay.
In addition it was agreed to in-

crease the local dispatcher's salary

by $55 per month the first year and

$25 per month for each of the two

following years. The Employers pay

three-fourths of all dispatching hall

expenses.

general and complete disarmament.
An agreement prohibiting nuclear

tests, the resolution said, "would
greatly contribute to paving the way
toward general and complete dis-

armament."
Final vote on the resolution was

81 in favor and 25 abstaining, in-
cluding the four nuclear powers—
US, USSR, Britain and France.
No country voted against it.
In debate, the US and Britain op-

posed the Asian-African stand on

the basis that it did not allow for

adequate on-site inspections of sus-

pected nuclear tests.
Inspection has been the big stum-

bling block to negotiations on test-

ing, with the US and Britain unwill-

ing to accept agreement without it,

and the USSR unwilling to allow in-

spectors on its territory.
The Asian-African group indicat-

ed it was less interested in the me-

chanics or procedures of the inspec-

tion problem, than in an early halt

to testing. Their repeatedly ex-

pressed opinion is that the entire

world is threatened by' both testing

and the massive arms build-up.
The peace resolution was intro-

duced into the General Assembly's

PolitiCal Committee on October 18,

and was exhaustively debated for

almost three weeks before final vot-

ing.

UM Asks Boycott
Of South Africa
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—In an-

other powerful move, an Asian-Afri-

can plan to put pressure on racial

segregation was successful earlier
this month, with passage of a reso-
lution asking for world-wide eco-
nomic and diplomatic sanctions

against South Africa.
The resolution, sponsored by 34

Asian and African countries, called
for a world -boycott of South African
trade, refusal of facilities to South

African planes and ships, breaking-

off of diplomatic relations with the

racist government of Prime Minister

Hendrik F. Verwoerd and possible

expulsion of the country's repre-

sentative in the UN.
'A TRIUMPH'

Passage of the resolution by a 67
to 16 majority, with 23 abstentions,
was called "a triumph for the Asian-
African bloc" by the New York
Times.
Before final voting, the US and

Britain, with Trinidad, Tobago and
Guatemala, attempted to amend the
resolution to soften the measures
taken against South Africa.

ON THE BEAM By Harry Bridges
(Continued from Page 2

because of being politically inde-

pendent.
But we always live in hopes. It

might be—just might--that Brother

George Meany and the AFL-CIO Ex-

ecutive Council forgets its internal

squabbles long enough to do some-

thing worth while and constructive

for the working rank and file—those

affiliated and those who aren't. Like

what? Like demanding an immedi-

ate income tax reduction for all

working people, or to call for a 24-

hour demonstration by all union

men and women of AFL-CIO and

independents, stopping work as a

protest against unemployment, and

for a shorter work week. One sure
thing—I think—and that is that our

whole International Union would

join such a demonstration, and the

rank and file would welcome the
chance. It is something that George
Meany could bring about, if he could
ever be persuaded to do it. Pretty
hard to holler "communism" at old
George, and as I have already said,
if he really makes up his mind to do
something, he'll really give it a go.

So we live in hope. And I, for one,
am hoping that now, with the vari-
ous state and congressional elections
behind us, and with a great Demo-
cratic "victory" proclaimed, that
Brother Meany and the Executive
Council really get moving and de-
mand of President John F. Kennedy
at least part-payment on account of
the many promises and pledges he
made to labor, especially to the un-
employed, when he was running for
the White House job. It's a cinch
he would never have been elected
without the votes of organized labor
and the unemployed.
As a union, the ILWU didn't ex-

pect much from Mr. Kennedy—for
the workers, that is. But we could
be wrong, dead wrong. Here's one
time we want to be proved wrong,
and to be forced to admit it, and to
apologize.
Come to think of it, with our own

International Executive Board meet-
ing in Honolulu this week, maybe
we should send a wire to Brother
Meany and his Council, urging them
to get moving, and to get Mr. Ken-
nedy moving, too.

'First Lady of the World'

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, 1884-1962

Humanity was diminished when
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt died last
week at the age of 78. She lived a
long life, and if good is measured by
service to mankind, she lived a good
life.
When her husband first took of-

fice in 1933, at the height of the
Great Depression, Eleanor Roosevelt
spent months criss-crossing the
country — visiting mines, factories,
farms, and breadlines — and prod-
ding government officials to reduce
the suffering of American workers.
For most of her 12 years in the

White House, she was the victim of
jokes—and not all of them meant to
be funny — because she travelled
about so much, and was so deeply in-
volved in the major causes of the
time. Those who hated her husband
most took a savage delight in whip-
ping her verbally.
They also suspected- her influence

on the President was great, and he
was a better man for it, and the,
nation and world gained by it.
Now, in death, columnists and edi-

torial writers are again making fun
—but this time with real admira-
tion!
Many have written that wherever

Mrs. Roosevelt may be at this mo-
ment, she undoubtedly is starting a
crusade going to help someone, some-
where, to make conditions better.
And she never stopped. "When you

reach this age," she told a. reporter
recently, "you must keep going. If

you stop, or any part of you stops,
that is the end."
Even if she stopped to discuss

world-shaking events or some fa-

vorite subject, such as the UN, dis-

armament, integration, equal wages

for women, world health, the Chil-

dren's Fund, or a dozen other causes

,dear to her heart, she'd bring out

her knitting!
Her hands were never still. Nor

were her mind or heart.
She was "Mrs. UN" to much of the

world—Chairman of the UN Com-
mission on Human Rights. She was
on the Board of Directors of the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People until her
death. She worked at various times
during her life with the World Health
Organization. For many years, she
toured the country, speaking at hun-
dreds of meetings for the Bonds for
Israel program.

And yet, she still found time for
an active family life with her five
living children and 19 grand and four
great-grand children.

Mrs. Roosevelt travelled around
the world many times and visited al-
most every area of the US. She some-
times spent weeks in underdeveloped
areas, talking to the people, eating
and living with them.
"I hate the idea that I might ever

lose touch with people," she once
said. She never did.
Messages of consolation were re-

ceived by the Roosevelt family from
individuals, organizations or govern-
ments in every country of the world.

After the announcement of Mrs.

Roosevelt's death, ILWU Regional Di-
rector William Chester told the Dis-
patcher of his first meeting with
Eleanor Roosevelt at a 70th birthday
reception in San Francisco.

"I remember that during World
War II she used to make frequent
visits to the South Pacific area, often
flying through combat zones, to visit
the troops and merchant marine
vessels in order to see that the men
in the service and merchant marines
were well cared for.

"It's my opinion that of all the first
ladies of the land, she was the best
friend that the Negro and minority
group people of the world have,
known."
Wherever she went, all through

her life, she gave all of herself to
the cause of human betterment.

All mankind mourns her passing.
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Japanese MP Visits A recent visitor at ILWU in San Fra
ncisco

was Mr. Seichi Ohkura, Socialist Party Mem-

ber of Parliament from Japan. Mr. Ohkura, who is endorsed by Japanese long-

shoremen and other labor groups, was brought up to date on the West Coast

longshore situation by ILWU officials. Seen left to right, are Michael Johnson,

Coast Committeeman; Mr. Ohkura; Mr. Tomoo Kagayama, Assistant Manager of

the San Francisco office of Japan Tourist Association; President Harry Bridges;

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt; and Mr. Yasuo Hori, Assistant Attache of

the Japanese Embassy in San Francisco.

Washington State Election

Right-Wing Swing Poses
Threat to Labor's Program
SEATTLE—In contrast to the na-

tional pattern, the November 6th
election in Washington state was
marked by a sharp swing to the
right which will mean plenty of
headaches for labor and liberal leg-
islation in the 1963 sessions in both
Olympia and Washington, DC.

The John Birch Society, followers
of Dr.--Fred Schwarz, the "right-to-
work" forces and other elements of
the ultra-right virtually took over
the Republican party. In well organ-
ized and well-financed campaigns,
they ousted a surprising number of
liberal legislators, defeated a labor-
backed congressman and came close
to unseating the veteran US Senator
Warren G. Magnuson.

Although the total state vote fell

some 100,000 short of expectations,

the real story of what happened No-

vember 6 is to be found in an exam-

ination of key precincts.

In the traditionally middle-class
precincts, particularly in suburbia,
the vote was relatively heavy while

Political Unity Pays Off

Labor Votes Swamp Hawaii Election;
All ILWU-Endorsed Candidates Win
HONOLULU — Political unity of

organized labor paid off here last

week when every union-endorsed
candidate for key offices won by
huge majorities.
The victorious candidates for the

US Senate, US House of Representa-

tives, Governor and Lieutenant-
Governor, all Democrats, carried
every county and every electoral
district in the State.
Swept Into the Senate by a 60

thousand majority was former Con-
gressman Dan K. Inouye.
State Legislator Thomas P. Gill

and former State House member

Spark M. Matsunaga won the two

congressional seats.
John A. Burns, Hawaii's first Ter-

ritorial Delegate to Congress, took

over the governorship from Repub-

lican incumbent William F. Quinn.

His running mate, William S. Rich-

ardson, will be the new Lieutenant-
Governor.
Labor's political unity was also

highly instrumental in the Demo-
crats winning a majority in the State
Senate and increasing their lower
house majority. Demos now hold 15
out of the 25-member Senate and

40 out of 51 chairs in the House of
Representatives.

BEATING THE BUSHES
This is the first time since Hawaii's

annexation by the US that the legis-

lative and executive branches of

government have-been in the hands

of the Democrats.
Endorsing the "top five eandi-

'Oh, We're Not Against ALL Government

dates" and "beating the bushes" for
votes were AFL-CIO's COPE, ILWU,
the independent Teamsters and the
independent United Public Workers.
In addition to united labor sup-

port, these factors contributed to the
Republican rout:
• Failure of the previous adminis-

tration to keep 1959 campaign prom-
ises.
• Disunity in GOP ranks.
• A "John Birch" attitude ex-

pressed by Republican candidates in
the US Senate and House races and
by party spokesmen.
• A last minute attempt to smear

Burns with charges (which boomer-
anged) of Communist connections.
• Complete campaign unity be-

tween the five "top candidates" on
the' Bourbon slate.
• Popularity of the Kennedy ad-

ministration.
• All out Democratic support of

Federal aid to education.
• All out Democratic support of

medical care for the aged under the

Federal Social Security program.
Speaking to the annual conven-

tion of the Young Republicans of

Hawaii four days after the GOP de-

feat, former Hawaii State Repre-

Astoria OK's
Bond; ILWU'er
Wins Port Job
ASTORIA, Ore.—A highlight of the

Spending' local elections was the huge major-

ity win chalked up by the $2.2 mil-

lion bond issue for rehabilitation of

the Port of Astoria.
The Daily Astorian called it "one

of the big surprises" of the Oregon

election, inasmuch as other bond

issue and tax base measures, here

and throughout the state, were

turned down.
Public interest in the terminals

stemmed from the educational and

publicity campaign conducted by the

"Save Our Port Committee" and

from spade, work accomplished by

Local 50's "Committee for the Wel-

fare of Our Port," headed by Jim

Riggs, Bob Reiter and Louis Le-

Buanic.
The voter turnout in Clatsop

county far surpassed the state aver-

age and swept Local 92 member Al

Rissman back into office on the Port

Commission by one of the highest

majority votes ever given a political

candidate in Oregon.

sentative John E. Milligan, blamed
the debacle on his party's "very
strong built-in labor bias."

ILWU INFLUENCE
"We came very close to washing

in working class precincts the vote
was relatively light.

All observers agree that precinct
organization and campaign work on
the part of either the Democratic
party or the AFL-CIO Committee on
Political Education was virtually
non-existent — and with these re-
sults:
• Regardless of the outcome of the

absentee count on November 16, a
conservative coalition will control
the state House of Representatives
even though the Democrats come
out with a 50-49 majority. This
means an effective veto over legis-
lation. The Democrats went into the
election with a 59-40 majority.

POLITICAL UPSET

• In the heavily Democratic 7th
District, incumbent Don Magnuson,

first elected in 1952, was badly beat-
en by K. W. (Bill) Stinson, 32, a po-
litical newcomer. This is regarded as
a major political upset as Stinson,
a sponsor of Dr. Schwarz's "School

of Anti-Communism," openly wel-
comed the support of the ultra-

right.
• In the US senatorial race an-

other unknown, Richard G. Chris-
tensen, a 32-year-old Lutheran min-

ister, unexpectedly gave Warren G.
Magnuson the race of his political
life. Senator Magnuson's majority
was only about 50,000 in contrast to
1956 when he defeated the three-
time Governor Arthur B. Langlie by
250,000 and carried every county in
the state.
This time Christensen won a ma-

jority in 20 of the state's 39 counties
and is now regarded as the GOP
gubernatorial hopeful in 1964.

the party clean of anyone who can HARD JOB SEEN

get along with labor." He said the "We certainly have our work cut

ILWU was able to influence five out for us in the legislature," was

thousand votes in his county where the comment of James Costa, legis-

only 7500 votes are needed for elec- lative representative of the ILWU

tion. District Council which has adopted

Eddie DeMello, ILWU Legislative a comprehensive legislative program.

Representative who coordinated Costa and other delegates will

ILWU campaign activity, termed the take this program to a state-wide

election results "proof of the politi- labor conference to be held in Se-

cal maturity of the working people attle December 8 under the auspices

of Hawaii." of the AFL-CIO.

Morse Returned to Senate
In Lukewarm OregonVote
PORTLAND — Oregon voters re-

turned Wayne Morse to the US Sen-
ate for a fourth term despite all the
out-of-state money which poured
into the campaign coffers of his op-
ponent, former state treasurer Sig
Unander.

Also re-elected to office were Rep-
resentatives Al Ullman and Edith
Green. The latter's more than two-

to-one majority win over a Portland
druggist opposed to hospital care
under social security showed ballot
casters in the third district had no
difficulty distinguishing between the
issue at stake and the bumper strips
which decorated some GOP cars
during the campaign: "Is Green
pink?"
In the fourth district, former

House speaker Robert Duncan de-
feated another opponent of a federal
health plan for oldsters, Carl Fisher,
to give Oregon a three to one Demo-
cratic majority in the four-member

Congressional delegation.

However, first district Democrats
by staying away from the polls in

droves—sent an arch foe of the
King-Anderson bill, Walter Norblad,
back to Washington.
The fact that many 'Democrats

failed to vote was demonstrated by
the situation in populous Washing-

ton county where Local 8 president,

G. Johnny Parks, ran fourth in a

field of six (three were elected)

candidates for the legislature.

POOR TURNOUT

Almost half the 23,000 registered

Democrats in the county never got

to the polls, Local 8 secretary, Carl

Anderson, estimates.
The county was one of seven out

of 36 which gave a winning margin
to Morse's opponent—in contrast to
what happened in some other coun-
ties, such as Coos, where the unions
mounted voter-registration and
turn-out-to-vote campaigns some
time ago. Morse won by a better
than two to one majority in Coos.
Highest vote-getter in the election

was Norman 0. Nilsen, dues-paying
Portland union member, re-elected
to his third term as labor commis-
sioner.
At the gubernatorial level, Oregon

repeated the pattern of some other
states where Democratic senators_. 
butRepublican governors, were
elected. Hatfield's thumping major-
ity win over Attorney-General
Robert Y. Thornton is credited by
some to the fact that organized
labor refused to take sides in the
contest. The victory places the 36-
year-old governor in line for the
GOP vice-presidential nomination
In '64, according to Oregon news-
papers.
At the legislative level, the

returned enough Democrats to
voters 

returned

'asd3d1ed one
m Salema r gint 

in 
rteht ae i otuhsee ;p 

and 
nr tdy

Democratic senator, giving the upper
house a 21 to nine Democratic ma-
jority.
Representatives elected from

Multnomah county included AFL-

CIO labor council secretary, Ed
Whelan, a veteran of several legisla-

tive terms; and labor lawyer Berke-

ley Lent.



Overseas Delegates Bring
Eye -Witness
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Inter-

national Headquarters became, this
week, the stop-over point for various
overseas delegates returning from
their trips to far off points of Asia
and Latin America. They were on
their way to their home ports and
-towns, where the next task is to re-
port to union members exactly what
they saw and experienced, calling
the shots as they saw them.

Daily, the mails bring letters from
many parts of the world with pre-
liminary descriptions as delegates
jot down their impressions and re-
cord their contacts with working
people in other countries.
Clarence Sweeney, of Seattle Lo-

cal 52 Marine
Clerks, drop-
ping into San
Francisco
headquar-
ters on his way
home after vis-
iting Japan,
the Philip-
pines, Indone-
sia, Singapore
and Hong-
Kong, spoke of
his deep im-
pression that
membership in
the ILWU was
an "open ses-
ame" in many
parts of Asia.
They know our
union there,
Sweeney said,
in good part
because they have met our delegates
in the past, either as overseas travel-
ers, or at the All-Pacific and Asian
Dockworkers' Conference in Tokyo
last year.
People in the Philippines were par-

ticularly interested in the ILWU,
Sweeney said. In the Philippines, the
ILWU delegation visited the Manila
docks, where delegates talked to
dockworkers. In Negros Occidental,
they observed a strike in the sugar
fields.
They spoke to reporters for Manila

newspapers and a Manila magazine.
"We told them that we of the ILWU
stand behind the laboring people of
the Philippines, and that we will
give them all the support we can.
We told them that our basic belief
is summed up in the ILWU slogan,
'An injury to one is an injury to
all,'" Sweeney said.

In Indonesia, the delegates were
sometimes unfavorably received, as
Americans, because the Indonesian
people stand in sympathy with Cuba
In its conflict with the US, he said.

From Indonesia, the delegation
visited Singapore, Hong Kong, Tokyo

and Yokohama. Sweeney noted that
living and working conditions were
much higher in these areas than in

the Philippines and Indonesia.

"My impression is that the trade
union movement has had a pretty
important impact in these countries.

In Singapore, for example, the dock-
workers seem to be about the only
ones who are organized, and their
standard of living is high above

SWEENEY

Eischetti, NEA Service

"What Do You Want
To Be IF You Grow Up?"

ccoun_s
any of those people who are un-
organized."

Letters received here came from
Rio de Janeiro; Auckland, New Zea-
land; Sao Paulo, Brazil; Santos, Bra-
zil; Porto Allegre, Brazil; Buenos
Aires, Argentina; Valparaiso, Chile
and several other spots on the globe.
Of considerable interest were a

number of letters from ILWU dele-
gates with detailed accounts of
dockside discussions with stevedores
and other maritime workers, and on
the street interviews with taxi driv-
ers, white collar workers, metal
workers, unemployed men and
women, and a number of union of-
ficals.

Full reports of each delegation's
trip and experiences will shortly be
made, and sections are scheduled to
be published in The Dispatcher.
Numerous reports spoke of the en-

thusiastic reception and the warm
reaction to the general idea of rank
and file delegates exchanging visits
and views with rank and file work-
ers in other countries.

CORRESPONDENCE

Some workers and union officials
suggested exchanges of correspond-
ence, especially useful in the case
of workers on the West Coast of the
USA who can speak Spanish or
Portuguese.
In Porto Allegre, Brazil delegates

learned from the United States Con-
sul that labor organizations in the
area were not friendly toward Amer-
icans, a situation magnified by the
recent Cuban crisis.
At one point in Rio, delegates no-

ticed several student demonstra-
tions, and when the ILWU delega-
tion went to visit the Rio waterfront
they heard longshoremen say they
were reluctant to work United
States' ships as long as there was
a quarantine in effect against Cuba.
"Cuba, si, Yankee, no" signs were

seen in a nuniber of places. How-
ever, the delegates found the people
in Brazil very warm, friendly and
cooperative as soon as they discov-
ered these men were ILWU rank and
file union members.

Five-Year SF
Cargo Study
Is Completed
SAN FRANCISCO — Results of a

five-year analysis of cargo handling
operations in the Port of San Fran-
cisco were reported at a recent all-
day meeting at which Harry Bridges,
ILWU President, and Paul St. Sure,
President of the Pacific Maritime
Association, were featured speakers.
Some major conclusions reached

by staff members of the Maritime
Cargo Transportation Conference
(MCTC) of the National Academy of
Sciences included:
• Gang sizes should be flexible. In

many instances, the studies showed
that gangs larger than present
standard sizes would be more eco-
nomical.
• Substantial productivity gains

are possible without containeriza-
tion. Productivity gains from tuning
the break bulk method of handling
up to maximum may be as great as
using containers and cost less.
• Use of lift jitneys in the hold

should be accompanied by methods
to protect the men from noxious
fumes.
Paul St. Sure of the PMA briefly

reviewed the development of the
Mechanization and Modernization
agreement.
ILWU President Bridges discussed

the M&M agreement which, he said,
supplied West Coast longshoremen
with a very substantial degree of
protection against unemployment
and reduced income. However, he
emphasized, it is no solution to the
unemployment problem. This is a
much larger national issue which
cannot be settled through collective
bargaining.
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California, Yes; Mississippi, No coil:razz nr7tpyr eos fe nf
isters in the San Francisco Bay Area helped the successful fight against Propo-
sition 24—the anti-labor "sneaker" masquerading as an anti-subversive measure
—by printing and distributing 75,000 copies of a leaflet relating the fight to the
struggle of Negroes for equality. Seen distributing the message, which urges voters
"Don't turn California into another Mississippi—NO on 24," in front of the Local
10 hiring hall, are left to right, Rev. T. R. Provost; Rev. John R. Washington; and
William Chester, ILWU Northern California Regional Director. The Proposition
lost by almost a million Voles.

California Tally

ixon Slides Out; Labor
Kills Anti-Red' Gimmick
SACRAMENTO — Governer Ed-

mund (Pat) Brown led the Demo-
cratic ticket to an impressive victory
over Richard Nixon and the Repub-
lican slate of candidates for all state
constitutional offices. Brown's mar-
gin was almost 400,000 votes.

For the second time in four short
years, Brown—labeled by his oppo-
nents as an "indecisive" man—man-
aged to knock over a Republican
giant. He buried William Knowland
in 1958 and sent him back to pub-
lishing the family newspaper, the
Oakland Tribune.
Then Brown, with overwhelming

labor support, sent Nixon slithering
back to civilian life.
It was a clean sweep for the Dem-

ocratic candidates for state office,
with the exception of incumbent
Republican Frank Jordan, who re-
tains his position as Secretary of
State.
Among prominent Republicans

who went down to defeat was Mayor
George Christopher of San Fran-
cisco, candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, who failed even to carry his
home town.

The ILWU was still glowing days
after the election over the union role
in defeating Proposition 24, the
amendment entitled "Subversive Ac-
tivities Initiative Constitutional
Amendment"—and a real anti-union
"sneaker"—which was trounced by
approximately one million votes.

This measure, which would have
permitted county grand juries, meet-
ing in secret session, to find individ-
uals and organizations "subversive,"
was defeated after ILWU sounded
the alarm in a bulletin sent to all
California unions branding the
amendment as a potential union-
buster.
Five weeks prior to the election,

extremely reliable polls showed that
three out of every four voters fa-
vored the measure, being completely
unaware of Its hidden booby-trap-
gimmicks and that great confusion
existed even in labor's ranks.

Proposition 24 was also strongly
opposed in the Negro communities
of the state after ILWU formed a
coalition with leading Negro min-
isters, and printed and distributed
'75,000 copies of a pamphlet under
the title, "Don't Let California be
turned into another Mississippi."

The leaflet pointed out the dan-

gers to Negro organizations con-
tained in Proposition 24 under cir-
cumstances where county grand
juries could make "subversive" find-
ings on the basis of sheer prejudice,
without regard to due process or the
right either of defense or effective
appeal..

BIRCHITES
While California appeared to have

turned back the tide of reaction, and
succeeded in defeating Birchite Con-
gressmen Hiestand and Rousselot in
the Los Angeles area, one Birch-
supported candidate for the non-
partisan office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction survived the gen-
eral trend. He was Max Rafferty,
who won decisively over Ralph Rich-
ardson in spite of endorsements for
the latter from nine out of ten
members of the State Board of Ed-
ucation, the California Teachers As-
sociation, and most prominent edu-
cators in California, as well as the
majority of labor.
The first Negro to be elected to

Congress from California will be for-
mer Assemblyman Augustus F. Haw-
kins, from Los Angeles. Hawkins has
an outstanding legislative record,
was author of California's FEP law,
and is a long-time friend of ILWU.
In the five new Congressional Dis-

tricts in Southern California, ILWU-
backed candidates won a total vic-
tory.
Besides the triumph of Gus Haw-

kins, Charles Wilson of Los Angeles,
Richard Hanna of Fullerton, Lionel
Van Deerlin of San Diego and George
E. Brown, Jr., were elected over their
Republican opponents.

Additionally, Edward Roybal, well-
known Mexican-American leader,
unseated the incumbent Congress-
man Gordon L. McDonough in the
30th district of Los Angeles.
The election of George E. Brown,

Jr. took on special significance be-
cause he campaigned on the peace
issue, with support of SANE, and
turned back the Birchite candidate,
H. L. Richardson.

Trade Advocate Elected in Seattle
SEATTLE Miner H. Baker, econ-

omist and advocate of trade expan-
sion and port modernization, was
elected to the Seattle Port Commis-
sion November 6. He was unopposed.
He succeeds Clarance C. Carlander
who did not seek re-election.
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Common Chemicals
May Be Health Hazards

'CHEMICALS are becoming in-

creasingly important among the

health hazards of our physical en-

vironment. Between 400 and 500 new

chemicals are being put into use

each year and these include pesti-

cides, insecticides and herbicides

(weedkillers).
Silent Spring by Rachael Carson,

eminent biologist and author of The

Sea Around Us, tells of the increas-
ing dangers from the use of insecti-

cides by farmers, industry and gar-

deners. It gives evidence of the

destruction of wildlife by ill-consid-

ered use of pesticides, illness among

workers exposed to the chemicals

over long periods of time, and of

barren roadways where wildflowers

and shrubs no longer bloom. Miss

Carson relates known incidents of

misuse that have killed and injured

people, and cites the possible build-

up of poisons in the environment

and in people, which may cause dis-

ease and hidden hereditary effects.

It is not uncommon to read of

chemical poisoning following im-

proper household fumigation with

pesticides. Nor to hear that a child

has died because of direct contact

with weedkiller in a newly sprayed

garden.
What is not known is the effect

of long-term poisoning, and whether

there is a potential hazard to hu-

man, plant and animal life.
A San Francisco panel of scien-

tists and doctors in a discussion on

chemical poisons before the medical

society on November 8, 1962 de-

scribed the increasing incidence of

poisoning from pesticides. Dr. Doug-

las Campbell, Associate Professor of

Psychiatry, University of California,

related that a number of patients

were referred to him back in the

1950's because it was thought they

were suffering from psychosomatic

disorders.
"In my investigation," he said, "it

soon became apparent they were in

fact cases of pesticide poisoning

mistakenly diagnosed as neurotics.

All the patients were either avid

gardeners or agricultural workers;

all used pesticides."

Becoming More Difficult
To Protect Consumer

FEDERAL FOOD and Drug laws
now require proper labeling of

foods, drugs and pesticides. But con-

sumer protection becomes more and

more difficult with the ever-increas-

ing varieties of new and more potent

insecticides and household chemi-

cals developed every year. There is

need for uniformity in state and lo-

cal enforcement, and these laws

must keep pace with the develop-

ment in the industry.
The wide use of organic insecti-

cides began at the close of World

War II when DDT was introduced
for general use. Since that time,

such chemicals as chlordane, 2,4-D,

lindane, and malathon have been

added. Chlordane is said to be the

most toxic. Some of the insecticides

contain chemicals which accumulate

in the fatty tissues for years with-

out causing trouble. But they mo-

bilize rapidly in the event of illness

or weight loss and symptoms of

chronic poisoning become evident.

Other insecticides containing DDT

affect the nervous system, and may

cause vomiting, extreme nervous-

ness, fever, body tremors. In large

quantities, of course, all may cause

death.

Long-Term Results
Not Understood

MOST PEOPLE know that pesti-

cides and weedkillers in con-

centrated form are harmful, but the

labels don't indicate that these are

75- YOU,'"

equally lethal when diluted and a

large quantity inhaled or sprayed on

the skin.
The other side of the controversy

stimulated by Miss Carson's book is

set forth by the chemical industry

which manufactures these- pesti-

cides. The industry correctly stresses

the benefits of these products in

wiping out insect-borne diseases

such as yellow fever and malaria.

The use of agricultural pesticides

have aided in large part to increase

farm productivity by reducing crop

damage. A recent publication of one

of the chemical companies denies

there is any direct proof of the ad-

verse effects of these chemicals

when used properly. They say, how-

ever, that "there is a remote possi-

bility some pesticides in the future

may be found to have hazards,

which our best testing methods do

not disclose, but that is no reason to

discontinue to use pesticides."
At present there is no law that re-

quires manufacturers to demonstrate

genetic effects of their compounds

and mixtures. "If we are going to
live so intimately with these chem-

icals," Miss Carson observes, "we had

better know something about their

nature and power."
Silent Spring has effectively fo-

cused our attention on these broad

questions of environmental health,

the answers to which are still largely

unanswered. But as a result of Miss

Carson's book, many have become

aware of the dangers of uncontrolled

use of poisonous chemicals. Science

& Technology, for example, has be-
gun to take a fresh look at the use
of pesticides and some of the issues
posed by Miss Carson.

Labor Outraged at Use
Of Dogs, Scabs in Strike
By The Dispatcher's 'Canadian Correspondent

VANCOUVER, B. C.—British Co-
lumbia workers expressed outrage at
the use of injunctions, scabs, police
violence and arrests of picketers

which changed a minor strike of

boilermakers into a major strike and
brought a wave of militancy and
unity such as Vancouver labor has
not seen in years.

It started October 17 when 44
members of the Marine Workers and

Boilermakers Union went on a legal
strike against Allied Engineering
Ltd.

The company, defying provisions
of the BC Trades unions Act, ille-
gally fired all the strikers and start-
ed herding scabs, brought in under
police protection. It also secured an
injunction barring the union from
picketing.

The picket line was then immedi-
ately reformed by the wives and
children of the strikers and mem-
bers of other unions. The scabs and
their police escorts were given an

uncomfortable time when they
crossed picket lines.

The police then moved in to smash

the picket line by violence. This in-

cluded the use of vicious police dogs

trained to bite. This was followed by

widespread arrests of pickets, among

whom were a number of leaders of

other unions. The Canadian Manu-

facturers Association called for still

tougher police action against

"mobs."

These actions by police and em-

ployer aroused tremendous resent-

ment among union men. The Van-

couver and District Labor Council

and the BC Federation of Labor

united solidly behind the strikers.

Resolutions condemned the use of

injunctions to block legal and peace-

ful picketing and scorched the chief
of police for "ordering use of police

More 9 & A on ILWU-PMA
M&M and Other Benefit Funds
Q: How many designee cards do I

have to fill out for M&M bene-

fits?

A: You should complete and sign

both the ILWU-PMA Welfare

Fund Designee card and the

ILWU-PMA Vesting Benefit

card. This does not mean you

are eligible for benefits, but in

the event benefits are payable

under either one of these Funds

to your designee, signed cards

should be on file in the Fund

office.

Q: Can I split the money between

my wife and children, or be-

tween my wife and another per-

son, instead of leaving it all to

my wife?

A: Yes, but you will have to get the

consent of your wife by signa-

ture on the designee cards

showing she agrees to that dis-

tribution. This is because of the

rights of a wife under state

community property laws.

Does that mean I have to name

my wife?

A: No, you do not. But the Trustees

now have the duty to inform

the men that a different desig-

nation might be legally ineffec-

tive later if your wife hasn't

agreed to it.

Q: Since I did not name my wife to

get any benefits can I now fill

in new cards?

A: Yes, you can complete new cards

at the Local office.

Q: What happens if I don't name
my wife as designee?

A: Understate community prop-

erty laws she may have a legal

right to contest payment of the

money to anyone else, unless

she agreed in writing to your

designation. If she does contest

payment to another person, the

Q:

Q:

A

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

money will be held up until an

agreement is made between the

contesting parties, or until a

court decides who should get
the money. In that case, there
are court costs or attorney fees,
so it's in the men's interest to
settle any problems ahead of
time.

Should I name my wife for life
insurance proceeds under, the
Fund's group insurance policy?
You don't have to name her, but
the same problems may arise
regarding a wife's rights to life
insurance proceeds under com-
munity property laws. (This
would be a good time to cheek

your beneficiary card to see if

it still represents the person you

want to get the insurance.)

I have designated my children

to receive M&M money, but I

also included my wife. Now we

are divorced, may I change the

cards?
Yes, you may complete new

cards excluding the divorced

wife. If you have remarried, of
course, your present wife should
give her written consent if you

want to name any other than
her.

I have no wife or children. Who
can I designate for my M&M
money?
You .can designate any other
relative like sister, brother, par-

ents, etc.

I have no relatives or depend-

ents, what then?

You can designate a friend and

in these cases you will be asked

for yotir reasons. This is to en-

able the Trustees to decide if

the designation will be effective.

You cannot designate an organ-

ization, union official or em-

ployer, or Local, however.

dogs, riot guns and tear gaS to herd
scabs across a legal picket line."
Legislation making scabbing illegal
was also demanded.

Vancouver and district members
of the ILWU have given the strike
their full support, including partici-
pation in picket lines.

"Employers have come to think
they can ride roughshod over work-
ers in this province," said Pat O'Neal,

PICKET, DOG AND COP

secretary of the BC Federation of

Labor. "The police have been re-

duced to the status of scab-herders

and this is reprehensible."

EYE GENERAL STRIKE

"If they want a city-wide strike,"

said Orville Bratten, leader of the

pulp and paper workers union, "they

are heading in the right direction."

In response to the call of the Van-

couver Labor Council, over 400 pick-

ets turned up the morning after the

police attacks, and the plant was

forced to close down.

The company has now agreed to

stop using scabs and is negotiating

with the union for a new contract.

Union leaders blame anti-labor

laws, known as Bill 42 and 43, for

the trouble that occurred. Under

this legislation it is illegal to con-

duct a boycott, carry on informa-

tional picketing, or join in a sym-

pathy strike. The employer, on the

other hand, may sue the union for

losses incurred in strikes.

Leo Labinsky, Canadian Area

ILWU president, commented on the

strike:
"This labor dispute should prove

once and for all that unity and de-

termination are the key to success

in the fight to wrest better wages

and conditions from the boss. The

stage was set in this dispute to take

on the union and the labor move-

ment in general, with the employers

contribution being contract demands

which would force the union to

strike, use of the courts to lift the

picket lines and the use of scabs to

eliminate the union. This is where

the labor movement came into the

picture, and here is where labor

needs to learn a lesson. Up to the

time of the dispute, we in BC were

busy fighting among' ourselves. But

common sense prevailed. It is hoped

that this will lead to a united labor

movement once again. . . .

"Even the use of trained dogs did

not demoralize the picket lines. It

just made the people more deter-

mined. The company is capitulating

and a lesson has been taught to an

anti-labor government. If all of

these forces were needed to bring

us together agar', well and good.
The ILWU Canadian Area will al-
ways be working to this end. ..."
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ILWU Statement on Cuba and World 

Strengthen UN in Order
To Lead a Turn to Peace
HONOLULU-The ILWU Interna-

tional Executive Board, meeting here
November 13-14, adopted this state-
ment of policy on "Cuba and World
Peace."

For the world and the human race
as a whole, something good may
have come out of the Cuban crisis.
The world was spared a nuclear war.
Missiles have been removed from
Cuba. President Kennedy has given
assurances against an invasion of
Cuba.
The Cuban crisis brought into

sharp focus a large set of problems
the world must resolve. Quoting U
Thant, Secretary-General of the
United Nations, speaking to the Se-
curity Council: "During the 17 years
that have passed since the end of
World War II there has never been
a more dangerous and closer con-
frontation of major powers. The path
of negotiations and compromise is
the only course by which the peace
of the world can be secured at this
critical moment."

REALISTIC ALTERNATIVES

The ILWU applauds and com-
mends U Thant and wholeheartedly
supports his contentions but nego-
tiations by themselves are not
enough; there must be more and we
owe it to our membership and to all
trade unionists to at least make an
effort to suggest realistic and posi-
tive alternatives while breathing
space still exists. We call upon our
country and all other nations to:

(1) Strengthen existing machinery
for peace in the United Nations-an
organization which has been revital-
ized by recent events and has shown
itself capable of moving when the
situation becomes sufficently cru-
cial. The UN machinery should be
made ,more efficient, so that the
world need not move so close to the

brink before it can act.

(2) End all nuclear weapons test-
ing, all shows of strength, all parades
of power. The world is sufficiently
convinced that "overkill" capacity
exists. We need no more such proofs.

(3) Dismantle all bases that
threaten any other nation, and in-
sist that all other nations' bases be
dismantled. Remove all armies or
other armed threats from all bor-
ders, and from within all other coun-
tries.

(4) Bring all armies home from all
points of the globe and plan for hu-
man conversion from uniform to
productive civilian life and project
reasonable plans for domestic con-
version of war industry into peace-
time pursuits.

(5) Admit China into the United
Nations (which will strengthen the
UN) and enable the world organiza-
tion to resolve the tragic India-
China border dispute.

(6) Declare as national policy the
belief that warfare is no longer ten-
able as a human instrument-and
that all disputes must be settled only
through negotiation.

(7) Lift any prohibition on travel
by American citizens to any country.

ACT THROUGH UN

We call upon our locals and rank
and file to give wholehearted sup-
port and implementation to this res-
olution of the Executive Board and
we call upon our country and Presi-
dent Kennedy to take the initiative
through the UN to give wholehearted
support and implementation to the
above program for world peace.

Most important, we must encour-
age the broadest discussion and de-
bate, nationally and internationally,

! of a program for peace. The stakes
are too great for the world and the
world's children for discussions to
be left in a few hands. The people
must be heard.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
B Y fitd codir_

FEW DAYS pass by on the Colum-bia river, below Bonneville dam,
. that you can't see at least a pair of
ILWU anglers fishing off the rocks
-on either the Washington or Ore-
gon side of the river.
Jim Foster, Johnny Parks, Jack

Merrill, other members of Local 8
will no doubt recall the story about
mutual friend Roy Williams, an ar-
dent Columbia river fan.
Roy was fishing from Bradford Is-

land just below the dam's face. He

was using heavy gear for Chinook
salmon, flinging eight ounces of
weight in the midstream current.
Suddenly his old rod tip went

down sharply,. like- a fish hawk after
a floundering pilchard, and he was
fast to a rod-throbbing brute.
About 50 yards off-bank, the

hooked monster broke water, shak-
ing its head, like rainbow with fly in
jaw. Friendly Roy had "one" like
this many a time, so he handed the
rod to his fishing partner Joe Stef-
fan who had never played a big one.

-EL CT!! N NOTIC
Local 16, Juneau, Alaska

Local 16, ILWU, Juneau, Alaska,
will hold its primary election De-
cember 7, and final election Decem-
ber 21, 1962, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and 2
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made at regular
meeting December 7. Polling will be
between the hours of 7:30 p.m. until
the meeting is in session, at Long-
shore Hall, 222 Willoughby Ave., Ju-
neau, Alaska.

Local 19, Seattle, Wash.
Local 19, ILWU, Seattle, Washing-

ton, will hold its primary election
December 12, 13 and 14, and final
election December 19, 20 and 21, 1962
to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, re-
cording secretary, 15 members of the,
executive board and other officers.
Nominations will be made November

16 through December 6, 1962. Polling

will be between the hours of 6:30

a.m. and 6:00 p.m., December 12, 13

and 14, at 84 Union Street, Seattle
1, Washington.

Local 23, Tacoma, Wash.
Local 23, ILWU, Tacoma, Wash-

ington, will hold its primary election
December 7 and 8 and final election
December 21 and 22 to fill the of-
fices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and 15 members of the execu-
tive board. Polling will be between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
both days at 1710 Market Street,
Tacoma, Washington.

Local 25, Anacortes, Wash.
Local 25, ILWU, Anacortes, Wash-

ington, will hold its final election
January 4, 1963 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-

treasurer, recording secretary and 3
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made Decem-
ber 7, 1962. Polling will be at the
regular meeting at Union Hall, 909
Second St., Anacortes, Washington.

Local 32, Everett, Wash.
Local 32, ILWU, Everett, Washing-

ton, will hold its primary election
December 3 and final election De-
cember 10 and 11, 1962, to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and 6 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made De-
cember 3, 1962. Polling will be be-
tween the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at 2939 Bond St., Everett, Washing-
ton.

Local' 46, Port Hueneme, Calif.
Local 46, ILWU, Port Hueneme,

California, will hold its election De-
cember 13-14, 1962 to fill the offices
of president, vice president, secre-
tary-treasurer, recording secretary
and 11 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made
December 6, 1962 at regular mem-
bership meeting to be held at ILWU
Hall at Port Hueneme. Polling will
be between the hours of 7 a.m. and
7 p.m. at Union Hall, ILWU, Port
Hueneme, Calif.

Local 47, Olympia, Wash.
Local 47, ILWU, Olympia, Wash-

ington, will hold its final election
December 17 and 18, 1962 to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and 5 members of the executive
board. Nominations will be made
November 13 through December 11,
1962. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 111 W.
Thurston Street, Olympia, Washing-
ton.

Local 51, Port GamIsfe, Wash.
Local 51, ILWU, Port Gamble,

Washington, will hold its final elec-
tion January 7, 1963, to fill the of-
fices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, dispatcher and
3 members of the labor relations
committee. Nominations will be
made at the regular monthly meet-
ing December 3, 1962 at Breidablick
Hall. Polling will be between the
hours of 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. at Breid-
ablick Hall, Breidablick, Washing-
ton.

•Local 53, Newport, Ore.
Local 53, ILWU, Newport, Oregon,

will hold its election December 7
through December 21, 1962 to fill the
offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secre-
tary and 15 members of the execu-
tive board. Nominations will be made
on two dates: November 5, 1962, at
7:30 p.m. at meeting; and at the
December 3, 1962 meeting 7:30 p.m.
Polling will be between the hours of
7 a.m. and 8 a.m. at 105 SW Fall St.,
Newport, Oregon.

Local 63, Wilmington, Calif.
Local 63, ILWU, Wilmington, Calif.,

in addition to the regular election
of officers, will add to the ballot the
question of a proposed assessment,
on Thursday, December 6, 1962, at
the Dispatch Hall, 445 Avalon Blvd.,
Wilmington, California.

Local 507, Vancouver, B.C.
Local 507, ILWU, Vancouver, B.C.,

will hold its final election December
12, 1962 to fill the offices of presi-
dent, vice president, secretary-
treasurer, recording secretary and 9
members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made November
21, 1962. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. at 792
Powell Street, Vancouver 4, B.C.

Joe went to work on the piscatorial
behemoth.

After 45 minutes of laborious
"pumping" he, beached the lunker,
not a salmon but a nine-foot stur-
geon. It was great sport playing the
fighter, but in keeping with the
angling regulations-stating that all
sturgeons over six foot be released
-he eased it back into the river,
there to swim-and fight again.
The unusual thing about the

whole affair was the lure the fish
smacked, one that any self respect-
ing sturgeon-usually a connoisseur
of putrid salmon chunks and stale
eel-wouldn't be caught dead with.
Oh yes, the lure. It was a cherry
bobber.
Before signing off on the Colum-

bia River kick, here's a photo of
Glenn Tadina, Scio, Oregon, with a
25-pound Chinook he took from the
Columbia, Oregon side, below the
dam.

A good number of Chinook refuted
the homing theory attributed to sal-
mon, mainly that each will return
to spawn in the approximate place
of birth. The misguided finny mav-
ericks chose the bottom of a swim-
ming pool at Hat Rock park near
Umatilla, Oregon, for their spawn-
ing grounds!

X- X. .7,

Lyle Perkins, San Francisco, who
plies the seasonal salmon and striper
waters of the Golden Gate, sends in
the following photo, the results of a
recent trip-a 24-pound striper, a

three and four-pound striper, and a
six-pound salmon.

All were duped with anchovies.
* *

A lot of steelhead fishermen, and
I was one of them, have a tendency
to underrate their chances of taking
a fish when the streams are high
and murky.
True, the visibility factor is cut

down when the water is colored, but
it is a well known fact that high
water is the prime factor in bring-
ing in the finny migrants.

If the stream isn't chocolate col-
ored and full of storm debris, you've
still got a chance if you anchor
those fresh eggs in good-sized globs
on the bottom of swirling eddies,
deep holes and deep, bankside runs.
In addition to the visibilty factor,

eggs have the scent factor.
Throw a dab of eggs in the water

and watch the milky substance sluff
off. This, say the plunkers, is car-
ried downstream or swirled around
in the bottom currents, attracting
steelhead to the bait area.

-x-

ILWU members-in good standing
-and the members of their families
and friends, can earn a pair of the
illustrated KR 0 C ADILE lures by

..
sending in a photo of a fishing or
hunting scene-and a few words as
to what the photo is all about. ,
Send it to:

Fred Goetz
Dept. TDK
Box 6684
Portland, Oregon

Retired members are also eligible.
Please state local affiliation.
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Board Protests
Unjust Trials of Hoffa
HONOLULU—The ILWU Interna-

tional Executive Board meeting here
November 13-14 adopted the follow-
ing resolution on "Hoffa and the De-
partment of Justice."
James R. Hoffa, President of the

International Brotherhood of Team-
sters is currently on trial in the US
District Court in Nashville, Tennes-
see. He is charged with accepting il-
legal payments from a Michigan
trucking firm. The charges go back
as far as 1948 and were all aired in
detail before an investigating com-
mittee in 1953. The indictment in this
case is the fifth indictment brought
against Hoffa by the federal Depart-
ment of Justice since 19-57. Hof fa has
won out in three cases: a fourth is
pending in Florida.
According to Business Week (Oct.

20, 1962), a special task force of the
Department of Justice personally
guided by Attorney General Robert
F. Kennedy, is working "to oust Hoffa
from the ranks of labor's leaders next
year—or no later than 1964. . . . At
least 14 grand juries—some say 32—
have been empaneled to consider
charges."

'PERSONAL VENDETTA'
Small wonder that Hoffa is quoted

as saying "Bobby Kennedy is using
the taxpayers' money for his own
personal vendetta . . ." (San Fran-
cisco Examiner, Oct. 22, 1962). The
charges in the Nashville case grew
out of investigations by Sen. McClel-
lan's committee when Kennedy was
committee counsel.
The Florida case offers further in-

dication that the Justice Department
is less interested in justice than in
"getting" Hof fa. The trial there, al-
ready scheduled, was suddenly put
off by the creation of a new federal
district court, the Middle District of
Florida. Without the advance knowl-
edge of the judge in the Southern
District where the case had originally
been scheduled and who had spent
more than a year on the case, the
matter was shifted to this new court.
According to both Senator Wayne
Morse and Senator Homer Capehart
(R. Indiana) this action by the De-
partment of Justice was in clear vio-
lation of the law. The law provides,
Sen. Capehart says, that whenever a
new district is created "prosecution of
offenses committed within such dis-
trict . . . shall be commenced and be
proceeded with the same. as if such
new district or division had not been
created, or,.such county or' territory
had not been transferred unless the
court, upon application of the de-
fendant shall order the case to be
moved to the new district or division
for the trial."
Senator Morse, referring to this

same section of the law (Section
2340, title 18, of the US Code An-
notated) said: "That language does
not read 'the defendant or the gov-
ernment!' It does not read 'the gov-
ernment!' It reads the ̀ defendant'."
Only Hoffa, therefore, could ask that
the case be shifted to the new dis-
trict.

We protest this action by the De-
partment of Justice and we protest
their continued harassment of James
Hoffa. Though the Teamsters Union
is big and strong, it should not be
required indefinitely to withstand
such repeated union-busting attacks.
And, we further put ourselves on

record to extend all possible aid and
support to President Hof fa and the
Teamsters Union so that they will
defeat this latest attack on their
union as they have defeated- other
similar attacks in the past.

'Full Union Support'

ILWU Backs
Canada M&M
Negotiations
HONOLULU — This statement of

policy on "Canadian Longshore Ne-
gotiations" was adopted by the ILWU
International Executive Board meet-
ing here November 13-14:
The longshoremen and terminal

workers of British Columbia, Canada,
are on the move towards a Mechani-
zation agreement similar to the one
in effect in the US Pacific Coast
ports. Their contract expired Sep-
tember 30 and since then they have
been working on a day-to-day basis
while shaping up a program for
economic action if this becomes nec-
essary to achieve their demands. -A
number of complications exist as a
result of the impact of Canadian law
on labor negotiation. Yet, we are
confident in the—understanding and
discipline of the Canadian member-
ship to find their way through these
obstacles and get in shape for the
main push. '

GREAT STRIDES
The Canadian membership of the

ILWU has made great strides in re-
cent years both in contract gains and
in consolidation of their ranks. In-
dustry-wide bargaining, covering all
branches of longshore work, is now
a realistic demand. The campaign to
complete organization of our juris-
diction has made real strides. With
the achievement of a Mechaniza-
tion and Modernization contract, the
Canadian longshoremen will come
into their own in the long fight to
secure basie parity with their broth-
ers on this side of the boriler.
Consequently, the present negotia-

tions of the Canadian longshoremen
are crucial to their further growth
and progress. Many of the basic in-
dustry owners in Canada have
thrown their economic pressure
against the longshoremen. This
might well force a showdown and
the International Executive Board
takes this occasion to assure the
Canadian membership of the full
and wholehearted support of the en-
tire International union in what-
ever action they might deem neces-
sary to secure their demands.

AGRICULTURAL workers form
one of the largest unorganized

groups in America. These are the
people—men, women and children—
who labor from sunup to sundown,
often following the crops around the
country to produce the large variety
of food that makes it possible for
Americans to be the best fed people
in the world today.
They produce the food—yet they

are among the poorest fed, the worst
clothed and housed and educated,
and in the poorest health of any
Americans today. The agricultural
worker is on the lowest rung of the
economic ladder.

Isn't it a sad commentary that the
individuals whose muscle produces
the life blood of our country find
themselves and their families in
such sad economic and social plight?
Remember, this is not a small

group among us. In 1962, the De-
partment of Agriculture published
figures indicating there were 1,869,-
000 hired farm laborers, and 5,249,-
000 listed as familied—the total of
7,118,000 persons engaged in farm
employment.
And although food is more plenti-

ful than ever, and put in plenty of
pretty packages—higher priced than
ever—the economic and social con-
dition 'of this large and important
segment of American working peo-
ple is deteriorating all the time.

It's hard to believe that the people
whose sweat brings food to our ta-
bles .(even produces so much that
we waste food shamefully, and pile
It up to rot) actually don't have.
enough to eat themselves. Hard to'•
believe? Well, the Department of
Agriculture reports that 56 percent
of farm families suffer from dietary
deficiencies. In simple down-to-
earth language — they're hungry,
even though they produce food!
There are actually millions of farm
families who earn (for the whole
family!) less than $2000 a year.

THE AMERICAN farm worker is
not only poorly fed and clothed

and housed—his status is such that
he isn't even sure of his citizenship.
Even if he is a citizen, his condition
keeps from from exercising his rights
as a citizen. He follows the crops,
thus can seldom establish residence
long enough to vote. He can't exert
any influence on any community.
His kids grab their schooling where
they can—if they can. His health is
poor, as a result of overwork, over-
exposure, undernourishment. If he
and his. family do get to a clinic
along the way, there is little chance
for any follow-up, and so he carries
his illness with him, along the high-

This picture fells the story of a little electioneering
that failed—but provided some great thrills for mem-
bers of Local 10, at their meeting, Monday night, No-
vember 5. The man at the right is Willie Mays—who
needs no introduction. If he was running for office
that night he couldn't have missed. But he wasn't. He
came along with San Francisco's Mayor George Chris-
topher, who was Nixon's running mate, running for
Lieutenant-Governor. They both lost. Christopher's
back in City Hall, and Nixon's out of public life. Mean-
while, Local 10 members had a bang-up good show
with Willie telling them his father had been a long-
shoreman in Alabama, and signing autographs,' and hit-
ting some pretty long balls for himself, even if he
couldn't score .a run for the Mayor. The man in the cen-
ter is Albert James, business agent. President Walter
Nelson introduced the guests, calling the center fielder
the "honorable Willie Mays." The other outstanding
event was the introduction of 190 former Local 6 Ter-
minal workers into the local. A big night for everybody

well, almost everybody.

ways, from field to field, and no one
seems to give a damn.
For years a great deal has been

said about bringing these agricul-
tural workers some collective secur-
ity, and some unionizing attempts
have been made. But the basic ap-
proach must be wrong, for the vast
majority are still unorganized. With-
out bargaining rights, without or-
ganization, they are looked upon,
and treated, as the scum of the
earth.
We realize that such organization

would be a huge job, and no single
part of the labor movement could
do it alone. But if we in labor are
sincere then a long-range program
should be mapped out to bring the
problem to the entire nation, to all
communities.
Where can this task be started?

How about the community level?
Unions could begin by pointing out
to the housewife how important the
farm worker is in her daily life. All
the food she buys to feed her family
must be produced by farm workers.
Could we help enlist the housewife
of the nation in a campaign to im-
prove the lot of the field worker?

Congressmen and senators, and
practically all government em-
ployees and an increasing _number
of industrial workers have health
and welfare plans and pension
rights—but farm workers have none
of these. Everybody has a piece of
pie except the man who picks the
apples!

A LARGE PART of the responsi-
bility for the appalling condi-

tions that exist sits on the shoulders
of,the labor movement. Almost never
do you hear the regularly organized
sections of labor speak up—or do
anything.
Some recent attempts to organize

farm workers in the West fell flat,
and the big brass of labor decided
that it wasn't paying off, and turned
their backs on agricultural union-
ism.
The job cannot be done by any

single union—and maybe not even
by the whole trade union movement,
but demands cooperation between
labor, government and the commu-
nity. Only by joining all such forces

- can a fair break be won for the men,
women and children who produce
the food we need.
One of the biggest problems is

simply to approach the farm worker
and let him realize we are sincere.
He has been pushed around so hard,
and betrayed and sold out and ig-
nored for so long that he doesn't
believe people in labor any longer.

Once we recognize his need, and
let him know we know how desper-
ately he needs help, and also that
we want to help' him—for his sake,
not just to increase union member-
ship or collect more dues — then
maybe he'll start listening to us. We
need to win his trust, by our actions.

If an injury to one is an injury to
all, then we all suffer serious injury
as long as this condition prevails.
Here we have the largest unorgan-
ized group of Americans, living at
the lowest rung of the economic
ladder. This is the kind of challenge
that once would spur labor to tre-
mendous efforts. Unless the labor
movement' is completely asleep, cor-
rupted and self-satisfied, this is still
the greatest challenge we face.

• -
Answer to Who Said It?
A. R. J. Grosch, Manager of

1Space Programs for the Interna-
tional Business Machine Corpora- t
tion, as quoted in the new book,!
The peace Race by Seymour Mel-'

• • • • •


